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Abstract 18 

During the construction of recording head devices, corrosion of metal features and 19 
subsequent deposition of corrosion by-products have been observed. Previous studies 20 
have determined that the use of N-methylpyrrolidone (NMP) may be a contributing factor. 21 
In this study, we report the use of a novel multiplatform analytical approach comprising of 22 
pH, liquid chromatography/UV detection (LC/UV), inductively coupled plasma optical 23 
emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES), and LC/mass spectrometry (LC/MS) to demonstrate 24 
that reaction conditions mimicking those of general photoresist removal processes can 25 
invoke the oxidation of NMP during the photolithography lift-off process. For the first time, 26 
we have confirmed that the oxidation of NMP lowers the pH, facilitating the dissolution of 27 
transition metals deposited on wafer substrates during post-mask and pre-lift-off 28 
processes in microelectronic fabrication. This negatively impacts upon the performance of 29 
the microelectronic device. Furthermore, it was shown that by performing the process in 30 
an inert atmosphere, the oxidation of NMP was suppressed and the pH was stabilized, 31 
suggesting an affordable modification of the photolithography lift-off stage to enhance the 32 
quality of recording heads. This novel study has provided key data that may have a 33 
significant impact on current and future fabrication process design, optimization and 34 
control. Results here suggest the inclusion of pH as a key process input variable (KPIV) 35 
during the design of new photoresist removal processes. 36 

Keywords: N-methyl Pyrrolidone (NMP), Oxidative Degradation, Microelectronic 37 
Fabrication Processes, Mass Spectrometry, Lithography, Materials. 38 

Abbreviations:  39 

LC/MS: Liquid Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry  40 
LC/UV: Liquid Chromatography/Ultraviolet detection:  41 
NMP: N-methyl Pyrrolidone 42 
ESI: Electrospray Ionization  43 
MS: Mass Spectrometry  44 
ICP-OES: Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry 45 
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1. Introduction  61 

Semiconductor device fabrication is the process used to create integrated circuits that are 62 

present in electrical and electronic devices.1 The fabrication process shown in Figure 1 63 

begins with a wafer of semiconductor material and includes a sequence of photographic 64 

and chemical processing steps during which electronic circuits are gradually created on 65 

the wafer substrate.2 Advanced semiconductors may contain billions of transistors on a 66 

layer of silicon the size of a square centimeter, so manufacturing must be rigorously 67 

controlled and conducted with great precision to achieve features at the nanoscale.3  68 

The production of semiconductors is reliant on the use of photolithography processes4 69 

which utilize chemical formulations in specialized manufacturing tools that pattern 70 

integrated circuits with linewidths that may be only ten nanometres or less in width.  71 

Lithography accounts for over one-third of the total production costs in the fabrication of 72 

microelectronics5 as this stage is prone to generating defects.6 However, defects arising 73 

from chemical phenomena occurring in the photoresist and photoresist stripper chemicals 74 

are less studied. 75 

Photoresist formulations are typically comprised of five or more individual chemical 76 

components, including a polymeric resin, radiation sensitive compound, and a solvent 6 77 

that must work together in concert to receive a light image and delineate the desired 78 

integrated circuit pattern on the wafer surface.2 The photoresist strip step must be 79 

accomplished in a manner that completely and uniformly removes the residual photoresist, 80 

without adversely impacting the surfaces of the materials comprising the underlying wafer 81 

substrate.7-8 One method to remove the photoresist and Bottom Anti-Reflective Coatings 82 

(BARC) involves the use of the liquid N-methyl Pyrrolidone (NMP) as a solvent. NMP is 83 

only slowly oxidized by air and it is very hygroscopic.10 However, NMP has been shown to 84 

oxidize in the presence of transition metals under non-tropospheric conditions by well-85 

known catalytic mechanisms10-13 as well as in the presence of UV-light and hydroxyl radical 86 

initiators.14  87 

During previous studies by Seagate Technology’s Photolithography engineers, issues 88 

relating to fluctuations in the resistance of magneto-resistive recording heads (MRR) were 89 

observed (Suppl Figure 1) to result in the failure of the drive to read the servo patterns of 90 

hard disk media. Analysis of the photolithography engineering process indicated that the 91 

issue was the result of transition metal feature corrosion at the contact reader stack 92 

occurring during the photoresist lift-off process (unpublished data). In this instance, the 93 

chemical in question was NMP which is known to dissolve certain transition metals14. 94 

There are various hypotheses regarding potential mechanisms of action of this chemical, 95 

which ultimately lead to the destruction of crucial recording head components.  96 



Reist and George 15 provided valuable insights into the dissolution mechanism of Copper 97 

under aqueous conditions. In their study, they found that the presence of molecular 98 

Oxygen (O2) enabled the formation of a CuO surface layer which protects the underlying 99 

copper metal. However, in the presence of a protic solution, the H+ ions have a high affinity 100 

for the oxygen component of the copper (II) oxide surface layer and so two equivalents of 101 

protons readily combined with the oxygen of the surface oxide to generate water and 102 

solvated Cu(II+) ions. This exposes the underlying copper metal allowing further oxidation-103 

dissolution process to proceed. Based on this and other work16 relating to the impact of 104 

system pH on metal dissolution, we hypothesize that although NMP itself has a 105 

considerably basic pH, exposure of the chemical to work-in-progress (WIP) wafers may 106 

initiate a chemical transformation which acts to solvate transition metals on the surface of 107 

the wafer, whilst simultaneously lowering the pH of the system – thus accelerating the 108 

dissolution process and/or the NMP degradation process.  109 

 110 

Here, we report the development and application of a novel multiplatform analytical 111 

approach which combines the use of pH, LC/UV, ICP-OES, and LC/MS methods to assess 112 

NMP oxidative degradation pathways and monitor its progression within photolithography 113 

lift-off processes.  114 

. 115 
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2. Materials and Methods 134 
 135 
2.1. Chemicals 136 

 137 
N-Methylpyrrolidone (HPLC Grade, ≥99 %),N-Methylsuccinimide (99 %), 1-(2-138 

Hydroxymethyl)-2-pyrrolidone (98 %), 2-Pyrrolidone (≥99 %), Succinimide (99.1 %), N-139 

Hydroxymethylpyrrolidone (R&D synthesized – no purity data), and Cobalt(II) Chloride 140 

Hexahydrate (98 %), Formic acid (98% v/v) were all obtained through Sigma Aldrich, 141 

Haverhill, UK. Silver Nitrate aqueous solution (0.02 M, ≥99 %) was obtained through VWR 142 

Chemicals, Lutterworth, UK. Sodium Y-52 Zeolite was obtained through Honeywell Fluka, 143 

Cambridge, UK. Oxygen (99.999 %), Nitrogen (99.999 %) Acetonitrile (HPLC Grade, ≥99 144 

%), Water MiliQ (18Ω conductivity) Methanol (HPLC Grade, ≥99 %), Buffer solution pH 10 145 

(pH 10 ± 0.01 at 25 °C, 0.1M), and Buffer solution pH 7 (pH 7 ± 0.04 at 25 °C, 0.1M), were 146 

obtained through Schlötter, Co. Kildare, Ireland. Deuterated water: Cambridge 147 

Laboratories, INC Lot #6K-328, Cambridge, UK. ICP-OES elemental standard solutions 148 

were obtained through Thermo Scientific, Altrincham, UK. 149 

 150 
2.2. pH analysis 151 
 152 
pH analysis was conducted using an EasyClean Solvotrode electrode (Metrohm UK) with 153 

a LiCl in ethanol (1 M) reference electrolyte and a 716 DMS Titrino unit (Metrohm UK). pH 154 

data was analyzed using Tiamo 2.4 (Metrohm UK). 155 

 156 
2.3.  Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) analysis 157 
 158 
ICP-OES analysis was conducted using an iCAP 7400 ICP-OES instrument (Thermo 159 

Fisher Scientific). NMP samples were dissolved in deionized water prior to analysis (10 % 160 

v/v). Plasma conditions: RF Power: 1250 W, Auxiliary Gas Flow: 0.5 L/min, Coolant Gas 161 

Flow: 12 L/min, Nebulizer Gas Flow: 0.5 L/min, Nebulizer Gas Pressure: 270 kPa. Spectra 162 

were analyzed using Qtegra ISDS (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 163 

 164 
2.4. Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) 165 

calibration 166 
 167 
The iCAP 7400 ICP-OES instrument was calibrated to the following elements: Aluminum, 168 

Arsenic, Cobalt, Chromium, Copper, Iron, Gallium, Nickle, Platinum, and Silicon. A high 169 

concentration working standard (10 mg/L) was prepared by dissolving the respective 170 

elemental standard (1 mL) in concentrated HNO3 (2 mL), the acidic solutions were 171 

combined and the resulting solution was diluted to 100 mL with deionized water. A low 172 

concentration working standard (0.1 mg/L) was prepared by dissolving an aliquot of the 173 

high concentration working standard (1 mL) in concentrated HNO3 (2mL), the resulting 174 



solution was then diluted to 100 mL with deionized water. The instrument was then 175 

calibrated using NMP-based standard solutions (Table S1). 176 

 177 
2.5. Cobalt-Sodium Y-Zeolite preparation 178 

This zeolite-supported cobalt material was prepared as outlined previously. 11 Cobalt(II) 179 

chloride hexahydrate (2x10-2 mol) was added to a 500 mL conical flask containing 180 

deionized water (200 mL) and equipped with a magnetic stir bar. Sodium Y-zeolite (10 g) 181 

was added to the reaction flask and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir at 70 °C for 182 

24 h. The resulting pink solid was filtered under vacuum and washed with deionized water 183 

until no chloride was detected upon addition of silver nitrate solution (0.1 N). The solid was 184 

then dried in vacuo for 48 h at 150 °C in a vacuum oven to give a pale purple/blue solid 185 

(8.8329 g). The dried solid was then transferred to a vacuum desiccator and allowed to 186 

cool to room temperature in vacuo after which it was ready for use. 187 

 188 
2.6. Catalytic oxidation of NMP in Oxygen  189 

This procedure was based on previous work. 17 To a three-neck round bottom flask (RBF) 190 

equipped with a magnetic stir bar as shown in (Figure S2), N-methylpyrrolidone was 191 

added (50 mL). A three-way separator attachment, with an oxygen filled balloon fitted to 192 

one nozzle and a vacuum line fitted to the other, was inserted into the central opening of 193 

the flask while the other two openings were sealed with glass stoppers – all openings were 194 

sealed with vacuum grease and parafilm. Dry cobalt-sodium Y-52 zeolite (0.2629 g) was 195 

added to the reaction flask to yield a light blue heterogeneous mixture. The reaction vessel 196 

was evacuated and flushed with oxygen (99.999 %) three times before being placed in a 197 

water bath with a temperature maintained between 75 °C to 80 °C and allowed to stir for 198 

approximately 164 h. Multiple color changes were noted throughout the reaction recorded 199 

in order as: light blue, murky green, light brown, and dark brown/black. No solid catalyst 200 

was recovered at the end of reaction. Daily samples of the reaction (1 mL) were extracted 201 

and pipetted into a 250 mL beaker containing deionized water (99 mL) and stirred. An 202 

aliquot of the resulting aqueous solution (1.5 mL) was submitted for LC-UV and LC/MS 203 

analysis. After samples were drawn the system was evacuated and flushed with oxygen 204 

gas three times. 205 

 206 

 207 

 208 

 209 

 210 

 211 



2.7. Catalytic oxidation of NMP under nitrogen atmosphere (control)  212 

Reaction was conducted using same conditions as previously described in section 2.6 213 

except that one nozzle of the three-neck RBF was filled with nitrogen (99.999 %) instead 214 

of oxygen. 215 

 216 
2.8. Liquid chromatography/ ultraviolet detection (LC/UV) analysis 217 

Standards were prepared as follows: 1mL of standard solution (1M) was transferred into a 218 

100 mL volumetric flask, 90 ml of water was added, vortex mixed for 5 sec and made up 219 

to volume with water to achieved a 0.01M solution. LC-UV analysis was conducted using 220 

a Thermo Fisher Scientific Dionex Ultimate 3000 RSLC (Thermo Fisher Scientific, US) in 221 

gradient mode (Table 2). Column temperature was set at 40 °C and UV detector was set 222 

at 230 nm. Mobile phases: A: Water, B: Acetonitrile with injection volume of 10µL and LC 223 

system was operated in gradient-mode (Table S2). Thermo Scientific Acclaim RSLC 120 224 

C18 2.2 µm 120 Ȧ 3.0 x 100 mm (Thermo Fisher Scientific, US) was used as LC column. 225 

All LC-UV data was processed using Thermo Scientific Chromeleon 7.2 CDS software 226 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, US). 227 

 228 
2.9. Liquid chromatography/ Mass spectrometry (LC/MS) analysis 229 

Liquid Chromatography/ Mass Spectrometry analysis was conducted using a Micro-LC 230 

Dionex RLSC nano Ultimate 3000 adapted with a micro flow meter coupled with a LTQ-231 

XL-Orbitrap XL (Thermo Fisher Scientific) Mass Spectrometer. Same gradient was used 232 

as per Table S1 except for the addition of an acidic modifier (formic acid 0.01% (v/v)) to 233 

both mobile phases and micro LC Column Acclaim RSLC 120 C18 2.2 µm 120 Å1.0 x 50 234 

mm (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used at a constant flow of 45 µL/min. Ionization was 235 

electrospray (ESI) using in positive ion mode with a mass range of 50-200 Da. ESI 236 

conditions: Ion spray Voltage: 4.6 (V), Capillary Temperature: 280°C, Sheath gas flow: 20 237 

(Arb) Auxiliary Gas Flow 8 (Arb), Collision Energy (for collision induced dissociation (CID) 238 

MSn) ramp mode from 15-50 (V). Mass Resolution mode IT-FT: 30,000 Resolution Power 239 

(RP). Mass spectra was processed using Xcalibur version 2.2 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 240 

 241 
2.10. Deuterium exchange analysis  242 

Deuterium exchange analysis was performed using the same LC platform as per section 243 

2.8. D2O +0.01 % formic acid (v/v) was used as mobile phase A.  244 

 245 
 246 
 247 
 248 



 249 
 250 
3. Results and Discussion 251 

 252 
3.1.  Assessment of NMP pH variation under standard operating conditions 253 

The stability of the pH of NMP used in the photolithography lift-off process was first 254 

observed over a period of time under standard operating conditions in which the chemical 255 

is exposed to air. The pH remained nearly constant, ranging between pH 10.39 to 9.69 256 

over a period of 144 h. After 168 h, the NMP was exposed to 328 work-in-progress (WIP) 257 

wafers over a period of 48 hours at 80 °C, which resulted in a rapid shift in pH from 9.69 258 

to 6.82 (Figure 2 a). Given the observed stability of the pH of NMP at the standard 259 

operating temperature of 80 °C, it can be concluded that the shift in pH was the result of 260 

an unknown interaction between NMP and on-wafer materials such as unreacted 261 

photoresist or transition metals from the constructed electromagnetic features. 262 

 263 

3.2. ICP-OES analysis of NMP under inert operating conditions 264 

The dissolution of elements from the surface of WIP wafers during the photolithography 265 

lift-off process was verified by using ICP-OES analysis to observe the variation in 266 

elemental content within the NMP over its lifetime in the fabrication process (Figure 2b). 267 

Over a period of approximately three months, a steady increase in the concentration of 268 

cobalt dissolved in the NMP was observed whilst the concentration of the remaining 269 

elements investigated saw only relatively small increases over the same period. The pH 270 

of the NMP during this experiment showed an immediate rapid decrease from pH 11.28 to 271 

7.10 within a period of 144 h in the fabrication process followed by a slower rate of decline 272 

to pH 5.65 after a period of 552 h. Proceeding this initial period of rapid pH decline, the 273 

system became more stable with a relatively low rate of pH decline over the remainder of 274 

the NMP’s lifetime in the fabrication process with a minima of pH 4.83 observed after 2328 275 

h. Based on these results, there is a clear correlation between the affinity for cobalt 276 

dissolution and the pH of NMP. High cobalt levels were observed in the solvent after 277 

exposure to 15,000 WIP wafers whilst the pH of the NMP was shown to rapidly decrease 278 

in a relatively short initiation period. This pH decline in correlation with the increased 279 

transition metal concentration dissolved within the NMP over time, is in agreement with 280 

the consensus of current literature that an acidic media facilitates the dissolution of 281 

transition metals 18-19. Furthermore, although the rate of cobalt dissolution appears to 282 

dominate in comparison to the other metals monitored by ICP-OES analysis, there are 283 

currently no insights into the role of a purely organic medium in the dissolution mechanism 284 

of such metals, thus the reason for preferential solvation of cobalt is unknown. However, 285 



the kinetics and mechanism of cobalt dissolution have been studied extensively in acidic 286 

aqueous media and in the presence of organic additives 20-22. Under such aqueous acidic 287 

conditions the dissolution of cobalt and other transition metals proceeds via the interaction 288 

of metal oxide sites with H+ ions and/or H- anion pairs with organic additives accelerating 289 

the process via complexing with the metal sites.  This combined study using ICP-OES 290 

analysis and pH measurement has provided crucial insights into the source of acidification 291 

in the system. Given that a nitrogen blanket was used in these ICP-OES/pH trials, effects 292 

of aerial exposure such as excessive water and CO2 content15 can be discounted; hence 293 

the acidification of the chemical environment was purely a phenomenon of the NMP-wafer 294 

interaction. 295 

 296 

3.3. pH analysis of NMP degradation in the presence of cobalt 297 

With the considerable amount of cobalt dissolved by NMP during the ICP-OES 298 

experiments, small scale monitoring was then used to observe the role of cobalt in the 299 

decline of the pH of NMP. To avoid the effects of other WIP wafer materials, cobalt was 300 

suspended on a standard ion-exchange type Y zeolite support and placed in NMP under 301 

standard photolithography lift-off operating conditions in the presence of both oxygen-rich 302 

and nitrogen-rich environments. Under oxygen-rich conditions, a period of rapid pH decline 303 

was observed over the initial 44 h with the systems pH dropping from 8.95 to 4.48. This 304 

was followed by a continued period of pH decline but at a much slower rate with a minima 305 

of pH 3.47 being observed after 164 h. Comparatively, under nitrogen-rich conditions this 306 

initial period of rapid pH decline was almost eliminated with pH dropping from 8.06 to 6.71 307 

over the initial 44 h. Additionally, the pH of NMP under nitrogen-rich conditions remained 308 

stable in the range of  pH 6.8 to 6.4 for the remainder of the reaction period (Figure 2c). 309 

Hence, it can be seen that in an oxygen-rich environment the pH of NMP rapidly declines 310 

to an acidic pH in a short period of time. In contrast, when the same system was saturated 311 

with nitrogen, the initial rapid pH decline of NMP was almost eliminated. Furthermore, the 312 

rate of pH decline was significantly suppressed by the pH stabilized-NMP in a weakly 313 

acidic pH range of 6.8 to 6.4. This was also observed in the pre- photolithography lift-off 314 

process ICP-OES experiments in which the pH of the NMP used in this fabrication step 315 

remained stable over a period of months, reaching a minimum of pH 4.83 after 316 

approximately three months and exposure to 15,000 WIP wafers. It was then concluded 317 

that oxygen plays a crucial role in the degradation of NMP leading to the observed acidic 318 

solution, thus prompting the use of LC/UV and LC/MS techniques to assess the 319 

acidification mechanism at the molecular level. 320 

 321 



3.4. Catalytic oxidation assessment by LC/UV. 322 

After exposure to the Co-Na Y-52 zeolite, NMP was mainly degraded into Relative 323 

Retention Time (RRT)  0.92 (10.5 %), NMS (15%) and RRT 1.16 (11.4%) and other minor 324 

degradation products at RRT 0.27 (2.5%), RRT 1.52 (2.1) and RRT 1.82 (1.5%) as shown 325 

in Figure 3b. Degradation was substantially suppressed under nitrogen atmosphere with 326 

RRT 0.92 (~4.3%) and NMS (2.8%) being the main degradation product as shown in 327 

Figure 3c. NMS identity was confirmed by using NMP degradation products and process 328 

impurities standard solution mix as per Figure 3f. An impurity profile summary is shown 329 

Table 1. 330 

 331 
Table 1: Impurity profile by LC/UV 332 

 333 
Sample ~RT* (min) ~RRT* Area % 

 
Nitrogen filled 

2.27 (NMS) 0.67 2.8 
3.11 0.92 4.3 
4.49 1.33 0.6 

 
 
 

Oxygen filled 

0.91 0.27 1.1 
2.28 (NMS) 0.67 15.0 

3.10 0.92 10.5 
3.92 1.16 11.4 

5.14 (split peak) 1.52 2.1 
6.15 1.82 1.5 

RT: Retention time, RRT: Relative retention time to NMP, NMS: N-methylsuccinimide 334 

Based on previous literature by Drago et al.11, we hypothesized that NMP oxidative 335 

degradation products were the source of the observed pH decline in which cobalt could 336 

interact with triplet state molecular oxygen in the system to generate a reactive metal-337 

peroxo species. These reactive species may be the source of a Class IV-type radical 338 

oxidative mechanism with NMP 12-13 due to the susceptibility of the α-carbon position of 339 

lactam compounds to hydrogen abstraction11,23-25. To test this hypothesis, we employed 340 

LC/-UV to quantify changes in NMP levels during its exposure to cobalt under small-scale 341 

reaction conditions. Our analytical method was developed to detect and quantify the 342 

known impurities/degradation products of NMP, including NMS as identified by various 343 

authors,11, 16-18, as well as succinimide and pyrrolidin-2-one (2P) which were both observed 344 

by Friesen et al28 . LC profiles presented in Figure 3 show that only NMS was observed 345 

under the studied experimental conditions (Figure3b). The formation of NMS was 346 

observed in previous studies16-18 and agrees with the oxidative pathway outlined by Drago 347 

et al13. This figure also shows that non-identified (unknown) degradation products (RRT 348 

0.92 and RRT 1.16) were formed in high levels. By replacing the oxygen gas with inert 349 

nitrogen (Figure 3c), the oxidative degradation reaction was significantly suppressed 350 

showing that the main degradation products (RRT 0.92) and NMS were detected at a lower 351 



concentration compared with the oxygen assisted oxidation. The proposed 352 

chromatographic platform is a suitable stability-indicating method as all known process 353 

impurities and main degradation products are well separated. 354 

 355 

3.5. Mass Spectrometry characterisation. 356 

To characterize the unknown degradation products, Mass Spectrometry analysis was 357 

conducted on both samples. Table 2 summarizes all MS data generated which includes: 358 

accurate mass measurements, fragmentation and deuterium exchange analysis. 359 

 360 

Table 2: Mass Spectrometry data summary  361 
 362 

Peak 
(RRT) 

Monoisotopic 
[M+H]+ 

Mass 
accuracy 

(ppm) 
D2O Ex 
Protons 

 
Fragments 

(m/z) 
Proposed 
Structures 

0.27 
(NM4ABA) 118.0865 2.2     2 100/88 

 

0.67 
(NMS) 114.0552 2.1    0 86 

 

0.92 
  (5-HNMP) 116.0708 1.5    1 73 N OOH

 

1.16  
(FP) 114.0553 

 
        2.7 

 
     1 98 N O

O H  

1.33 
(2-NEP) 130.0867        3.7      1 112 

 

1.52 
(2-AP) 128.0710        3.0       1 (first) 

      0 (second) 100 

 

1.82 
(NEP) 114.0915       1.8      0 100 N O

 

NMP 100.0758      1.0     0 58 

 
NM4ABA: N-Methyl-4-aminobutanoic, NMS: N-methylsuccinimide, 5-HNMP: 5-hydroxy-N-363 

methylpyrrolidone, FP: 1-formyl-2-pyrrolidone, 2-AP: 1-(2-Hydroxyethyl)-2-pyrrolidone, 2-NEP: 1-364 
acetyl-2-pyrrolidone, NEP: N-ethylpyrrolidone and NMP: N-methylpyrrolidone. 365 

 366 

N OOH

N OO

N O

OH

N O

O

N
+

OH

O

N O



Potential structures were proposed based on the data generated (Figure 4 and 5) and a 367 

chemical degradation pathway was suggested as shown in Figure 6. To identify as many 368 

reaction products as possible, both ESI-MS and MS/MS experiments were conducted in 369 

positive ion modes with a scan range of 50–250 Da. NMP was detected in positive ion 370 

mode at m/z 100.0759 Da with a mass accuracy of 1.0 ppm (Figure 4b). MS2 of the parent 371 

at 100.07 Da showed a main daughter ion at m/z 58 Da and a minor product ion at m/z 72 372 

Da (Figure 4b). One of the main degradation products identified in LC-UV was N-373 

methylsuccinimide (NMS) (RRT 0.63) (Figure 3a), this was confirmed by LC/MS in positive 374 

ion mode at m/z = 114.0552 Da with a mass accuracy of 2.1 ppm (Figure 4c), main 375 

daughter ion at m/z = 86 Da and no exchangeable protons were observed (Figure 4c). 376 

The identification was also confirmed using a standard. The main degradation product at 377 

RRT 0.92 showed a parent ion at m/z 116.0708 Da and a product ion at m/z 73 Da (Figure 378 

4d). In a review, Von Sonntag and Schuchmann et al. 27 have shown that concomitant 379 

formation of hydroxycarbonyl and dicarboxylic compounds can occur during the oxidation 380 

of organic compounds in the aqueous phase. Moreover, Friesen et al.28 also observed the 381 

simultaneous formation of NMS (dicarbonyl) and 5-Hydroxy-N-methylpyrrolidone (5-382 

HNMP). Therefore, the formation of 5-HNMP was proposed for the unknown degradant at 383 

RRT 0.92 based on mass accuracy (1.46 ppm), good agreement with fragmentation 384 

patterns (loss of CH2 CO) and deuterium exchange analysis data as one exchangeable 385 

proton was observed. The identification was also confirmed using a standard. 386 

Regarding RRT 1.16, the same monoisotopic protonated mass as NMS was observed 387 

(m/z 114.0553 Da) (Figure 5a). Atkinson et al.29 have shown that 1-formyl-2-pyrrolidone 388 

(FP) is an important primary reaction product of NMP oxidation in the gas-phase. The 389 

monoisotopic molecular weight of FP is 113.0471Da (mass accuracy 2.7 ppm), equal to 390 

that of NMS. MS2 analysis revealed the formation of one dominant daughter ion, at m/z 98 391 

Da. FP is not commercially available and could not be confirmed using a standard. The 392 

major fragmentation pathway of FP involves the loss of water. Such a fragmentation leads 393 

to the formation of a major daughter ion at m/z = 98 Da, thus confirming the “tentative” 394 

identity of FP. It is therefore likely that FP may be the unidentified primary reaction product 395 

detected in LC-UV at RRT 1.16.  396 

The formation of a compound detected at m/z 118.0865 Da (RRT 0.27) could correspond 397 

to the hydrolysis of NMP to N-Methyl-4-aminobutanoic acid (NM4ABA) in residual water 398 

contained within NMP (Figure 4a). The presence of the proposed molecule was suggested 399 

by Zegota et al.30 and confirmed by further studies31. Finally, Drago and Riley32 have 400 

characterized NM4ABA during the oxidation of N-alkylamides in the aqueous phase. 401 

Unfortunately, commercial standards of NM4ABA are not available, therefore the 402 

identification was solely based on the MS data. Two deuterium exchangeable protons 403 



were observed along with daughter ions at m/z=100 and 88 Da respectively and a mass 404 

accuracy of 2.2 ppm. Hence, it is likely that the peak at RRT 0.27 Da corresponds to 405 

NM4ABA. Other minor impurities observed at RRT 1.33, RRT 1.52 and RRT 1.82 have 406 

shown an oxidative degradation pathway and were not observed within in a nitrogen 407 

atmosphere. As identification of minor impurities is not the main aim of this study, standard 408 

confirmation was not performed. RRT 1.82 was proposed as N-ethylpyrrolidone (NEP) a 409 

well-known process impurity. Protonated monoisotopic (m/z 114.0915 Da) mass agreed 410 

with the proposed structure with a mass accuracy of 1.8 ppm (Figure 5b). MS2 has shown 411 

a main fragment at m/z 100 corresponding to a loss of CH3
.. Deuterium exchange 412 

experiments further confirmed the proposed structure as no exchangeable protons were 413 

observed. The proposed NEP followed an oxidative degradation pathway by forming RRT 414 

1.33 (split peak) 1-(2-Hydroxyethyl)-2-pyrrolidone (2-AP) at m/z 128.0710 Da (Figure 5d) 415 

and RRT 1.52 (1-acetyl-2-pyrrolidone, 2-NEP) at m/z 130.0867 Da (Figure 5c). Both 416 

degradations have shown good mass accuracy against suggested structures (3.02 and 417 

3.73 ppm respectively). Fragmentation showed a loss of CO (28 Da) for RRT 1.33 and 418 

loss of water (18 Da) for RRT 1.52 and exchangeable protons further confirmed the 419 

proposed structures.  420 

 421 

3.6. Proposed degradation chemistry mechanisms: 422 

Based on the identified reaction products, we suggest a mechanism of oxidation/hydrolysis 423 

of NMP in the non-aqueous phase, under oxygen conditions and Cobalt-Sodium Y-Zeolite 424 

Catalyst (Figure 6a) as the main degradation pathway. This oxidation is partially quenched 425 

by using an inert atmosphere. The reaction can proceed via three different pathways: 426 

(Figure 6a). Pathway I; The attack of OH. radicals proceeds via a hydrogen abstraction on 427 

the CH2 group adjacent to the amine group of NMP18 .This leads to the formation of an 428 

alkyl radical which reacts with dissolved oxygen to form a peroxyradical. By analogy with 429 

the aqueous phase behavior of other peroxy radicals 28-29 this radical can self-react to form 430 

a tetroxide, which rapidly decomposes into NMS. Pathway II; The attack of OH. radicals 431 

proceeds via a hydrogen abstraction on the methyl group of NMP. This pathway leads to 432 

the formation of another alkyl radical, which then reacts with dissolved oxygen to form a 433 

peroxy radical. This peroxy radical can self-react to form a tetroxide which rapidly 434 

decomposes, leading to the formation of FP. The LC-UV analysis confirmed the 435 

importance of this pathway as FP accounted for 11.4 % of NMP degradation. This second 436 

pathway was previously mentioned by Friesen et al.28 only briefly, and to the best of 437 

knowledge, our study is the first experimental evidence of this pathway. Pathway III; This 438 

pathway is more speculative than pathways I and II. An analogous pathway was previously 439 



identified by Horikoshi 33, who performed OH-oxidation of 2P in the aqueous phase in the 440 

presence of solid phase TiO2. In our conditions, i.e., in the absence of particles, this 441 

pathway did not occur. However, this pathway should be considered under real 442 

tropospheric conditions as solid phase particles of various origins are present in aqueous 443 

droplets. It proceeds via a ring opening mechanism, leading to the formation of NM4ABA. 444 

We have also proposed a degradation pathway for minor impurities (Figure 6b). 445 

Degradation chemistry in this case was similar to that proposed for pathway II. 446 

 447 
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4. Conclusion 477 

This study has confirmed our hypothesis that NMP oxidation is present in the 478 

photolithography lift-off process under current photoresist removal operating conditions. 479 

For the first time, the pH of NMP has been monitored throughout the NMP oxidative 480 

degradation pathway on both production- and pilot-scale processes. It has been 481 

demonstrated that oxidation was shown to correlate with decreasing pH, and that it can be 482 

quenched by using an inert nitrogen atmosphere. The acidification of the chemical 483 

environment during the lift-off stage was correlated to the dissolution of transition metal 484 

layers deposited on the surface of the wafer substrate prior to the lift-off stage. We have 485 

identified pH as a key process input variable (KPIV) in photolithography, and suggest that 486 

strict processes to measure and control the pH of NMP should be implemented to avoid 487 

undesirable corrosion defects within the wafer build. The use of this novel multiplatform 488 

analytical approach will be of great benefit to process engineers in assessing problematic 489 

areas of the photolithography lift-off stage. Consequently, this study has implications for 490 

the design of microelectronic fabrication processes, the optimization of critical stages 491 

within the wafer build, and demonstrates the need for more control regarding quality, 492 

stability, and sustainability of industrially accepted materials used in the photolithography 493 

process. 494 
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9. Figures and Figures Captions: 511 

 512 

Figure 1: Semiconductor device fabrication process used to create integrated circuits that 513 
are present in electrical and electronic devices. Adapted from Dean et al., 1992. 514 

 515 

 516 



 517 

Figure 2: a: Variation of the pH of NMP with time and upon use in the photolithography 518 
lift-off process under standard operating conditions (aerial atmosphere) using a Veeco 519 
PSP M3303 Trilennium Solvent Processor. b: Concentration of various elements within 520 
the WIP wafer build in NMP over the course of its lifetime in the photolithography lift-off 521 
process under standard operating conditions + N2 blanket. WIP rate of 5000 wafer per 522 
month. c: pH of NMP over its lifetime in the photolithography lift-off process under standard 523 
operating conditions + N2 blanket. WIP rate of 5000 wafer per month. d: Variation of NMP 524 
pH under oxygen-rich and nitrogen-rich conditions in the presence of Co-Na Y-52 zeolite 525 
at 80 °C. 526 
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 531 

Figure 3: LC/UV chromatogram of NMP a: standard, b: after catalytic oxidation, NMP was 532 
mainly degraded into RRT 0.92 (10.5 %), NMS (15%) and RRT 1.16 (11.4%) and other 533 
minor degradation products at RRT 0.27 (2.5%),RRT 1.52 (1.2%) and RRT 1.82 (0.8%) c: 534 
Degradation was substantially suppressed under nitrogen atmosphere with RRT 0.92 535 
(~4.3%) and NMS (~2.8%) being the main degradation products. NM4ABA: N-Methyl-4-536 
aminobutanoic, NMS: N-methylsuccinimide, 5-HNMP: 5-hydroxy-N-methylpyrrolidone, 537 
FP: 1-formyl-2-pyrrolidone, 2-AP: 1-(2-Hydroxyethyl)-2-pyrrolidone, 2-NEP: 1-acetyl-2-538 
pyrrolidone, NEP: N-ethyl pyrrolidone and NMP: N-methylpyrrolidone. d-h: Known NMP 539 
degradation products and process impurities standard solution mix. NMP, NMS, 2P: 2-540 
Pyrrolidone, NHEP: N-Hydroxyethyl-2-Pyrrolidone , NHMP: N-hydroxy-N-methyl-2-541 
pyrrolidone.  542 
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 548 

Figure 4: High resolution mass spectra (MS) and product ion (MS2) spectra of: a: 549 
Compound detected as protonated mass at m/z 118.0865 Da (mass accuracy 2.2 ppm) 550 
corresponding to RRT 0.27 in the LC/UV platform with MS2 at m/z 88.10 and 100.11. This 551 
proposed compound could correspond to the hydrolysis of the NMP to N-Methyl-4-552 
aminobutanoic (NM4ABA) in residual water contained in NMP. b: NMP showing parent 553 
protonated mass at m/z 100.0759 (mass accuracy of 1.02 ppm) and MS2 at m/z 58.07. c: 554 
N-methylsuccinimide (NMS) corresponding to RRT 0.63 at m/z 114.0552 Da with a mass 555 
accuracy of 2.1 ppm and main daughter ion at m/z 86.06 Da. d: Main degradation product 556 
at RRT 0.92 (LC/UV) showed a protonated parent mass at m/z at 116.0708 Da and a 557 
product ion at m/z 73.11 proposed as 5-Hydroxy-N-methylpyrrolidone (5-HNMP) with a 558 
mass accuracy of 1.5 ppm. 559 
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 570 

Figure 5: High resolution mass spectra (MS) and product ion (MS2) spectra of: a: RRT 571 
1.16 (LC/UV platform) observed at m/z 114.0553 Da proposed as 1-formyl-2-pyrrolidone 572 
(FP) (mass accuracy of 2.7) with a one dominant daughter ion, at m/z 98.11 Da. b: RRT 573 
1.82 (LC/UV platform) was proposed as N-ethylpyrrolidone (NEP) (mass accuracy 1.8 574 
ppm) a well know process impurity. Mass spectrum showed a protonated mass at m/z 575 
114.0915 Da with a MS2 spectrum at m/z 100.08 corresponding to a loss of CH3. c: RRT 576 
1.52 was proposed as (1-acetyl-2-pyrrolidone, 2-NEP) at m/z 130.0867 Da with a mass 577 
accuracy of 3.7 ppm and a main daughter ion at m/z 112.05 corresponding to a neutral 578 
loss of carbon monoxide (CO). d: RRT 1.33 (split peak) was proposed as 1-(2-579 
Hydroxyethyl)-2-pyrrolidone (2-AP). Mass Spectrum displayed protonated mass at m/z 580 
128.0710 Da and main fragment at m/z 100.09 corresponding to a water loss. 581 
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 592 

Figure 6: Proposed degradation chemistry mechanisms. a: The reaction may proceed via 593 
three different pathways. Pathway I: The attack of OH radicals proceeds via a hydrogen 594 
abstraction on the CH2 group adjacent to the amine group of NMP being NMS the main 595 
degradant. Pathway II: The attack of OH radicals proceeds via a hydrogen abstraction on 596 
the methyl group of NMP leading to the formation of FP. Pathway III: This pathway is more 597 
speculative than pathways I and II and, it may proceed via a ring opening mechanism, 598 
leading to the formation of NM4ABA. b: Degradation pathways for minor impurities has 599 
also been proposed and it was like proposed pathway II. N-Methyl-4-aminobutanoic 600 
(NM4ABA), N-methylsuccinimide (NMS), 5-Hydroxy-N-methylpyrrolidone (5-HNMP), 1-601 
formyl-2-pyrrolidone (FP), 1-acetyl-2-pyrrolidone, (2-NEP) and 1-(2-Hydroxyethyl)-2-602 
pyrrolidone (2-AP).  603 
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